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＜範圍：  ＞ 

【劃卡代號：21】               班級：     座號：     姓名：  

參考範例： 

※答案卡限用 2B鉛筆劃記，答案請劃記明確；若有劃記錯誤，請擦拭乾淨。分數以電腦讀卡分數為準。 

※請作答於答案卷上，考試完畢僅繳交答案卷，請不要填錯格，請用黑色原子筆作答。 

壹、聽力測驗 26% 

A 辨識句意(請根據聽到的句子,選出符合描述的圖片) 6％（每題 2 分，共 6 分） 

(A) (B) (C) 

   

(D) (AB) (AC) 

   

  1. (      )  2.(      )  3.(      ) 

B 基本問答(請根據聽到的內容,選出最適合的回應句) 10％（每題 2 分，共 10 分） 

(     )4.  (A) Sorry. You are drinking too much. 

          (B) Sorry. We don’t have any one left. 

          (C) Sorry. I will change it for you.  

 

(     )5.  (A) You mean the one with long hair ? 

          (B) Did you see him two days ago ? 

          (C) He is taller than your sister, right ?  

 

(     )6.  (A) Yes, I am a good student. 

          (B) Sure. I’m fine. Thanks!           

          (C) I’m sorry. What happened? 

 

(     )7.  (A) Sure. I can talk now. 

          (B) All right, it’s 2233- 6789. 

          (C) No, I don’t have your number.   

           

(     )8.  (A) I agree. It looks like fun. 

          (B) Yes. Let’s go inside the house right now. 

          (C) Sure. It’s better to be safe than sorry. 
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C 言談理解(請根據聽到的內容,選出最適合的答案) 10％（每題 2 分，共 10 分） 

(     )9.  (A) Put on the heavy jacket. 

          (B) Go to a hot spring. 

          (C) Take care of themselves. 

 

(     )10.  (A) She runs very slowly. 

           (B) She is really good at running. 

           (C) She is interested in running.     

                                       

(     )11.  (A) He caught a cold last night.  

           (B) He didn’t have time to go to the doctor. 

           (C) He didn’t sleep last nihgt. 

 

(     )12.  (A) Math is as difficult as science for Betty. 

           (B) Math is less difficult than science for Betty. 

           (C) Math is harder than science for Betty. 

 

(     )13.  (A) Tina’s hair is longer than her sister’s. 

           (B) It may take Tina’s sister forty minutes to wash her hair . 

           (C) Tina spends more time washing her hair than her sister. 

貳、綜合測驗(74%) 

一 、文法選擇 20％（每題 2 分，共 20 分） 

( B ) 14. The movie “Superwoman” is the       of the year.  Only       people like this movie.  

          (A) least, a little               (B) worse, some 

(C) worst, few                (D) last, most 

( B ) 15.Tom: The soup smells      .        does it taste? 

          Mary: You won’t like it.   

(A) like medicine, How         (B) strange, What 

(C) worse, What’s             (D) the least, How 

( B ) 16. Of all the subjects, English is the       for me.  I never get good grades.          

(A) more difficult   (B) hardest  (C) less interesting   (D) most bored 

( B )  17. My grandma takes exercise and eats       rice every day because she wants to       healthy. 

(A) fewer, get   (B) less, become   (C) little, looks    (D) no, stays 

( B ) 18. Zac: The coffee becomes       after I put       sugar.  Would you like to try some? 

           Ela: That’s good.  Thank you. 

(A) better, a lot   (B) nice, fewer   (C) good, any   (D) sweeter, more 

( B ) 19. Help        to the cake and sweets, Amber and Jeff.  My mom made them        yesterday. 

(A) yourselves, by herself      (B) themselves, ourselves 

 (C) ourselves , herself         (D) yourself, by myself 

( B ) 20. Mrs. Wang has three kids.  Lisa makes       money, but she looks even       than anyone else every day. 

(A) less, happy               (B) the less, the less happy 

(C) the least, happier          (D) more, more tired 

( B ) 21. Computers now       as expensive as         in the past. 

(A) is, one    (B) are, that     (C) isn’t, the ones    (D) aren’t, those 

( B ) 22. The number of English learners in Taiwan       growing.  In fact, there       more and more English learning 

clubs. 

(A) are, will have           (B) still, become 

(C) keeps, will be           (D) need, has 

( B ) 23. David’s bedroom is bigger than      . 

(A) his brother     (B) his friend’s      (C) her    (D) his parents do 
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二 、閱讀素養理解 36％（每題 2 分，共 36 分） 

 （一） 24 - 28 

In Taiwan, you can see___(24)___tea here, like oolong tea, green tea, and black tea.  People that come 

here can find their favorites.  For Taiwanese people, oolong tea is ___(25)___.  The right way to make a cup 

of oolong tea ___(26)____ easy.  First, get some leaves into the cup.  Then, you should pour some hot water 

into the cup.  A few minutes later, your oolong tea is ready to drink. 

One thing you have to remember—don’t put too ___(27)____ leaves into the cup, or the tea will become 

very strong.   Of course, for lazy tea drinkers or foreign friends, tea bags are your ___(28)____ choice. Put a 

tea bag and pour hot water into a cup.  Now, you can enjoy the tea.  

  
 

leaves 葉子     pour 傾注  

( B ) 24. (A) many      (B) a lot        (C) all kinds of    (D) the most 

( B ) 25. (A) the best   (B) the better    (C) best ones     (D) most delicious 

( B ) 26. (A) look      (B) sounded     (C) became      (D) is 

( B ) 27. (A) many     (B) most        (C) more        (D) much 

( B ) 28. (A) the best   (B) best        (C) the most      (D) most 

（二）29 - 31 

Long time ago, there was a monster. He was very ugly and had no friends. So he lived alone and was 

unhappy.  

“ I wish I had a friend,” he said to himself every day.  “ One friend would be enough.”  He wrote a 

letter to a magazine.  “Dear Editor,” he wrote.  “I am an ugly monster. How can I find a friend?” “ Dear 

monster,” the Editor replied. “Advertise for a friend in this magazine.” The monster wrote an advertisement. 

“Monster wants Friend, male or female. I have two heads, two eyes, four arms, six legs and three tails. Smoke 

comes out of my noses. But I am a kind monster and will be a good friend to someone. If you would like to 

meet me, please stand outside Hong Dao’s Store at 5 p.m. on Wednesday, March 27th.  Write to me at Box 

815. Yo Yo’s Magazine.” 

A few days later, he went to the magazine. “ Do you have any letters for Box 815?” he asked.  “ Yes, 

there is one. ”  The clerk answered and gave it to him.  The monster opened the letter and read, “ Dear 

Monster, I think a person’s character is more important than his appearance. I will wait outside Hong Dao’s 

Store on Wednesday.  Please carry a flower so that I can recognize you.  Yours sincerely, Miss Rose White.” 
 

Monster 怪物 magazine 雜誌   advice 建議 

editor 編輯   character 性格   recognize 認識 

( B ) 29. What was special in Miss Rose White’s letter?                  

           (A) She wanted to meet the monster because she had no friends. 

           (B) She needed a flower to recognize the monster. 

           (C) She thought a person’s appearance is very important. 

           (D) It was the only reply. 

( B ) 30. Which is true ?                  

           (A) The monster had some people to talk to at home. 

           (B) After the monster talked to the clerk, he waited outside Hong Dao’s Store. 

           (C) The monster had a very special appearance. 

           (D) The magazine editor told the monster to advertise for a wife. 

( B ) 31. Why was the monster unhappy?                  

           (A) He was ugly. 

           (B) He had three tails. 

           (C) He had no friends. 

           (D) He needed to carry a flower. 
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 （三） 32 - 35 

The i-Pod is very popular for young people, and you can find many different functions on it. ___(29)___ 

the i-Pod, people can bring music with them everywhere and listen to music when ___(30)___ a train, 

waiting for a bus, walking on the street or even driving a car.  Not only music, you can also see a movie by 

it, and now it can save ___(31)____ten movies.  Also,you can write down something important, and it can 

help you remember them.  ___(32)____ important part is that it is quite beautiful!  The i-Pod is simple 

designed with a white or black look.  It has become a fad in Taiwan.  

  
 

function 功能    fad 流行趨勢 

( B ) 32. (A) With        (B) For         (C) Bring      (D) Have 

( B ) 33. (A) drive       (B) taking       (C) get on      (D) getting in 

( B ) 34. (A) much more  (B) less and less  (C) more than  (D) more and more 

( B ) 35. (A) The best     (B) Best        (C) The more   (D) The most 

 

（四）36 - 38 

    Did you hear a lot of stories from your parents, TV, or books during your childhood? In fact, most of 

the stories are interesting and teach lessons. The old English storybook The Canterbury Tales has many 

kinds of stories. Many people told stories from this book, and the stories were just for killing time on their 

way to Canterbury at first. But then, some of them hid what they really wanted to talked about behind 

their stories. For example, one pardoner told a story about three men who wanted to know where Death 

was. They met an old man ,and the old man told them that Death sat under a tree. They went to the tree 

and discovered nothing, but a lot of gold. They decided that one person would go to buy some food to 

celebrate finding the gold. When one of them went to the store, the others planned to kill him when he 

came back. After the man came back, they really killed him. However, to their surprise, the man poisoned 

the food already. So after eating the food, the two guys died. They all met Death finally. The lesson in the 

story is to tell people not to be greedy. 

 

childhood 孩童時期 pardoner 賣贖罪券的人(當時的神職人員)  

discover 發現 poison 下毒 
 

(     )36. In The Canterbury Tales, why did people tell the stories at first? 

          (A) They wanted to make money.    

  (B) They wanted to surprise other people. 

(C) They wanted to kill time .       

(D) They believed it would help them get to Canterbury. 

 (     )37. What is true about the story? 

(A) Death was sitting under the tree when the  

three man got there. 

(B) All the three men wanted to share the money with one another. 

(C) An old man told the three men there was a lot of gold under the tree. 

(D) The two man staying under the tree were killed by the man going to 

 buy food finally. 

(     )38. What is an example of a “greedy” person? 

          (A) Ian. He cares only about himself, and he never helps others. 

(B) Grace.She always shows that she’s better and more important than other students. 

(C) Eddie. His parents make little money, so he is afraid to ask for a toy car for his birthday. 

(D) Angela. She’s so full that she can’t eat anything. Although the last piece of cake  

belongs to her sister, she still wants to take it. 

 

one another 彼此 

were killed 被殺害 
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（五）39- 41 

What do you know about your foot? Read the paragraphs below and see which kind of foot you have, 

Egyptain Foot, Greek Foot or Roman Foot? 

    Most people have Egyptain Foot—the big toe is longer than any other ones. Most of the persons in 

Taiwan have this kind of foot. If they want to buy shoes, slanted head shoes are better for them. 

    The second kind of foot is Greek Foot. The second toe is longer than any others. The people whose 

second toe is longer are usually beautiful and they have long arms and long legs. Having Greek Foot isn’t 

necessary to be a beautiful woman, but a beautiful woman must have Greek Foot. Pointed head shoes are 

good for Greek Foot. 

    The last one is Roman Foot. Every toe is the same length. Not many people have this kind of foot. They 

are usually very good at being ballet dancers. They can choose round head shoes or square shoes to wear. 

 

paragraph 段落 toe 腳趾頭  slanted 斜的  necessary 必然的   

length 長度   ballet 芭蕾  square 方形 
 

(     )39. Brian’s big toe is the longest of his five toes. Which shoes are good for him? 

          (A) Round head shoes.             (B) slanted head shoes.          

(C) Square head shoes.             (D) Pointed head shoes. 

(     )40. Emma has Greek Foot. What kind of foot does she have? 

          (A)                (B)                 (C)                 (D) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (     )41. What does a beautiful woman look like according to the reading?                  

          (A) She is probably tall. 

          (B) She has big feet. 

          (C) She is a little thinner. 

          (D) She must be a ballet dancer. 

三、文意字彙 8% (每題 1 分) 

42. Living in Taiwan is c_______t because it’s easy to get around. 

43. The factories create a lot of greenhouse gas. It’s not f_______y to the enviroment.    

44. No more pollution(污染) ! We have only one e_______h , so we should propect(保護) it.  

45. After we walked into the restaurant, the w_______ss led us to (帶位) the table by the window. 

46. We can find i_______ts , such as bees and ants , in the grass at school.  

47. Stay away from strangers. They may be d_______s people. 

48. The sea l_______l of the mountain is very high. You will feel cold on its top. 

49. The little girl s______ted loudly(大聲地) when someone took away her toy doll. 

 

四、翻譯及依提示作答 10％（翻譯每題 3 分，依提示作答每題 2 分，採分段給分） 

50.這裡的牛肉料理聞起來香，但是吃起來不好吃。 

51.我待在岸邊，而 Cody 獨自在離海灘很遠的地方游泳。 

52. The dog is not as heavy as the pig. （The pig ….） 

53. John’s mom got mad and then John cleaned his room.（用…until.. 改寫）。 

  

according to 根據 


